Demolition – Asbestos – Building Refurbishment

County Business Park, Darlington Road, Northallerton, DL6 2NQ
Tel: 01609 781188 Email: estimating@grpcontractors.co.uk

About us
GRP Excavations are a multi disciplined contractor who put safety at
the forefront of any project, with over 30 years experience in the
demolition, asbestos and refurbishment industries you can be assured of a professional
service.
Our highly skilled and experienced workforce are trained to the highest ability, with a
Directors hands on approach GRP staff have the back up and support required to complete
projects in a safe, efficient and professional manner for which we have become recognised
for.
GRP are committed to the minimization of waste and continually review processes and
procedures to ensure any materials that can be recycled, are, we currently achieve our
80% recycling policy.
GRP operate a fleet of up to date excavators, access plant, skip wagons and associated
mechanical and non-mechanical plant. Our equipment is well maintained, tested and on
site as required to complete each contract.

GRP’s head office is based in Northallerton with satellite offices in Cumbria, Bedale, Leeds
and Durham.

HEALTH, SAFETY & ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
It is the policy of GRP to regard the promotion of Health, Safety, Welfare and Environmental measures as
a mutual objective of the company, its employees at all levels and any other persons affected by GRP’s
operations. The prime responsibility for safe operation and place of work rest clearly upon all sections of
management.
This policy is the direct concern of GRP’s Senior Management and the Safety Adviser’s. They are
accountable to GRP Directors for its overall implementation.
GRP is fully committed to giving the highest priority to safeguarding the health and safety of employees
and all who may be associated with its activities.
GRP believes that the prevention of accidents and loss or damage to property is an integral part of its
management operations.
Every effort will be made including the allocation of adequate resources to ensure compliance with
statutory obligations, (including the relevant approved codes of practice and guidance notes) in order to
provide a healthy and safe environment for employees and others who may be affected by company
operations.
GRP will ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, safe places and systems of work, the provision of safe
plant and machinery, the safe handling of materials and the provision of adequate safety equipment. It
will also ensure that adequate information, instruction, training and supervision are given to employees to
enable them to perform their duties safely.
Signed

D Taylor

Mr David Taylor
09/11 /19

Managing Director

ASBESTOS
SURVEYING

can conduct management and demolition/refurbishment asbestos
surveys and produce comprehensive reports to assist with the management
of asbestos, or recommendations for removal.

REMOVAL
has a fully experienced and insured team who can offer an efficient
service with the guarantee that a professional management team will be overseeing operations. We
can quote for a single garage asbestos roof to
a large
commercial unit.

CONSULTANCY

SAMPLING

has a wealth of experience and expertise can offer advice on the
management of asbestos. Working to HSE guidelines we have the in house
capability to assist with any project.

has considerable experience in Asbestos Sampling. We have established a reputation for a high
quality service tailored to suit the individual project, budget and timescale, from domestic to industrial.

DEMOLITION
INTERNAL STRIP OUT
With over 40 years experience in the demolition industry
offer a
professional approach to project and our services can be tailored to suit
your requirements, budget and time scale.

HAND DEMOLITION

REMOTE DEMOLITION

ROBOTIC DEMOLITION

DISMANTLING

STORAGE TANK

has grown to become one of the leading demolition contractors in
the North, whilst maintaining the highest level of service which we have
become renowned for.
All our demolition work is carried out by fully trained and certified
personnel; this ensures work is completed on time and with the utmost
safety.
A large proportion of our work is repeat business as Clients have
recognised our efficiency and our ability to provide a comprehensive
service as well as completing contracts on time and within budget.
operate an up to date fleet of specialist plant and equipment fitted
with safety attachments to as per HSE PUWER 1998 Regulations enabling
us to carry a wide range of tasks safely.

BUILDING REFURBISHMENT

COMMERCIAL

DOMESTIC

RECREATIONAL

Over the last 10 years
has worked in conjunction with Patton
Construction in the refurbishment of the Tesco Store at Holyhead, The
careful restoration of Lowther Castle at Penrith and The Cross Gates
Shopping Centre at Leeds.
have also worked with Graham Construction to refurbish The Witham
at Barnard Castle.
Recently
has designed and constructed a link building for Damartex UK
joining its Warehouse Unit with its Parcel Division and renewing of concrete
warehouse floors within its printing division. More recently work has been
carried out to update pipe insulation throughout the Steeton Site to reduce
the risk Legionella disease in the cold water system.
Recent finished projects include:

AGRICULTURAL




HERITAGE



The renovation of the old Saddling Enclosure at Wetherby Racecourse
into a Tractor Shed and Welfare Facility for the ground staff.
Formation of hardstanding area for erection of hospitality marquees
including service ducts and drains at Wetherby Racecourse.
Construction of foundations for new portable building including services
ready to be used as a police and security office at Wetherby
Racecourse.

The following disciplines have been incorporated into our works:
Cladding
Concreting
Joinery
Mechanical & Electrical
Masonry
We are happy to quote for jobs of any size from a small domestic garage
concrete base to a large industrial unit.

RECYCLING COMMITMENT
It is our aim to recycle a minimum of 80% of the
materials removed from our demolition and
excavation works.
is aware that recycling materials is an important
aspect of any demolition project. Hardcore, brickwork
and concrete can be crushed on or off site as
appropriate and graded to various specifications for a
variety of uses and applications.

invests in modern crushing equipment
and carrying out recycling as often as possible,
apart from providing a cost effective usable
product it minimises the volume of heavy
vehicles removing material off site and also
may obviate the need for a similar amount of
heavy vehicles being needed to import material
to site at a later date

Whitby Lifeboat Station

Working against the tide GRP were set the challenge of demolishing the
Lifeboat Station in the seaside town of Whitby by contractors John Martin
Nuttall (Part of the BAM Nuttall Group).
The lifeboat station had been named the busiest in the North by RNLI so
there was no room for error.
With no access available from land, utilising cranes, excavators and Barges
GRP demolished the structure in the only manner they know how – safely &
efficiently

GRP carried out the Type 3 Asbestos
Survey prior to works commencing.
The project was completed in 3 weeks,
making way for John Martin Nuttall to
complete construction of the new £1M
Boathouse.

Stocks Blocks, Stourton, Leeds

GRP was appointed main contractor by stocks
blocks part of Thomas Armstrong Group to
safely dismantle block making plant including
mixers, finger carts, stacking machines and
silos ready for export.
In addition GRP carried out the licensed
removal of Asbestos Insulating Board (AIB) in
accordance with the HSE regulations

GRP dismantled portal frame buildings for
resale and demolished a variety of structures
including concrete ovens and a 30 meter steel
chimney.
The project was completed in a 12 week
duration

Springfield Works Mill, Guiseley

GRP completed the hand demolition of a 100ft chimney and subsidiary buildings using
mechanical excavators at the former Springfield Works Mill, Guiseley for Chartford Homes.
Restrictions were enforced due to live railway line which ran adjacent to the site and
surrounding residential buildings.
GRP recycled all timber waste, brick and hardcore to maintain efforts to minimise the
production of waste and landfill materials

Fenton Service Station, Rotherham

GRP were contracted to undertake the demolition of a former Esso filling
station for Construction company Fox, works included the excavation,
safe removal and disposal of the fuel storage tanks .

Working to the requirement of the main client Esso our method statements
had to be meticulously adhered to whilst maintaining the agreed schedule.
The project was completed in 2 weeks, allowing Fox Construction to deliver
the new Tesco Express store on program

Crossgate Shopping Centre, Leeds

Crossgate shopping centre is situated in the heart of East
Leeds, GRP were contracted by Bruce Shaw Group to
carry out the licensed removal of Asbestos
Insulating Board (AIB) in accordance with the HSE
regulations.

The shopping centre remained live
during the works, GRP provided an out
of hours service to accommodate this.
Continuous background monitoring
was carried out during the works to
give assurances and peace of mind to
the client.

Majestic Hotel, Harrogate

Tolent
GRP worked with Tolent construction Ltd in a bid to
restore the former imposing hotel back to its former glory
following a devastating fire.
Working included asbestos removal, strip out and partial
demolition works.

Works were completed to program, in a safe and efficient manner and positive feedback was received by
the client

Lowther Castle, Penrith

GRP worked in conjunction with Patton Construction
in the careful restoration of the former Stable Block.
GRP undertook various types of work over a 14
month period in the form of asbestos removal,
demolition, façade retention, drainage and provision
of ducting and channeling for M&E installation.
The works also included the careful recovery of
architectural stone and slate for reuse later in the
project

Wetherby Racecourse
GRP was commissioned by the
Wetherby Racecourse Company
to refurbish the old Saddling
Enclosure/Storage Shed into a
welfare area, Tractor and
Implement Shed. GRP
demolished the old Portakabins
and provided the foundations
and infrastructure for the new
mobile unit.
GRP was also commissioned to create
a large hardstanding area for a
marquee including drainage works.

The work consisted of; sub
base foundations, new
concrete floor, installation of
internal mess room/welfare
unit, refurbishing existing
structural framework to
facilitate new side cladding,
pedestrian doors, and roller
shutter doors as well as
drainage works for the surface
water and welfare facilities.

For more information about our company and the services we offer, you can contact us by
email or phone.
Office locations as below

Head Office
County Business Park
Darlington Road
Northallerton
North Yorkshire
DL6 2NQ
Regional Offices
Bedale
Leeds
Durham
Cumbria
Tel: 01609 781188

Email: estimating@grpcontractors.co.uk
www.grpcontractors.co.uk

